The results of evaluation of heat and humidity regime enclosing structure in the presence of heat-insulating finishing layer
Introduction
A trend toward a higher cost of fuel and energy resources leads to a need to improve the thermal protection of buildings. The use of thermal insulation materials can reduce heat loss to the environment. One way to improve the thermal protection of buildings is operated by additional external insulation of building envelopes through the use of thermal insulation finishing lay.
Results of the study
We have developed compositions of the heat-insulating dry building mixes (DBM) on the basis of diatomite, intended for decoration of building products and designs. When designing of a finish composition, a diatomite (modified by the silicic acid sol) was used as a filler of the dry blend [1, 2, 3] . By results of the researches, a recipe of a dry mix was chosen, containing hydrated lime, diatomite, modified silicic acid sol, sursky quartz sand of fractions Three variants of furnish were considered at calculations: 1 -internal and external surfaces of the wall design are trimmed with the cement-sandy solution with density of =1800kg/m 3 ; 2-internal surface of the design is trimmed with the cement-sandy solution with density =1800kg/m 3 , the external surface of the wall design is trimmed with plaster on a basis of the limy-diatomite structure with density of = 840 kg / m 3 ; 3 -internal and external surfaces of a design are trimmed with plaster on a basis of the limy-diatomite structure with density of =840 kg / m 3 . At calculations as an outside air temperature was taken an average temperature in January as well as a temperature of the coldest five-day period with probability of 0.92.
The results of the calculations show that for the conditions, for example, of Penza for all types of heaters and plastering the outer and inner surface of the wall of cement-sandy, mortar density  is 1800kg/m 3 , condensation may form in the thickness of the insulation. In the application of the proposed limy-diatomite plaster, the humidity condensation is missing. It was found that when used as a limy plaster the developed diatomite composition, a shift of the zero isotherm at lower temperatures is observed [5] . Table 2 shows the values of the boundaries of the zero isotherm in the insulating layer for the conditions of Penza according to the coldest five-day period and the average temperature in January. It was established that during finishing of the construction (from the outside and inside) with the plaster on the basis of the developed lime-diatomite composition, a shift of the zero isotherm 4 -7 mm (heat insulation of the slab from foam polystyrene) and 5-9mm (heat insulation of the slab from foam glass-ceramics) is observed. It is observed that this shift moves in the direction of lower temperatures in comparison with the use of the plaster, based on the cement-sandy composition.
Сonclusion
The displacement of the zero isotherm, at application of the proposed limy-diatomite composition, indicates that drying of the design will go more intensively. The proposed DBM was tested within approbation in LLC "Fakel Plus" in Penza. The project of the normative document, regulating the basic properties of coverings on the basis of DBM, has been developed.
